If you find an oblong turtle take it to a area which is cool and some sand.

Oblong Turtle

turtles are by foxes and people and sharks, and water danger:

Plankton

sea
Oblong Turtle
if you find an Oblong turtle
you must mesher it to see if it is a boy or a girl

don't litter it hurts our native environment
Save our Oblong turtles.

- Don't litter; it hurts our native environment.
- Look out for nesting turtles September to January.
- Look out for hatchlings May to September.
Save our Obtong turtle

When you see a Obtong turtle you have to call the Climate Watch.

Do not litter.
Look out for all-long turtle because they are not endangered.
Oblong Turtle

Don't litter it hurts our native environment. Look out for nesting turtles September to January.